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1 - Really Funny Stories

Reeellly Fuuunnny Stooorrries By FalconLobo 

 

Story One The Accidental Floor Kiss 

 

I don't own Fosters Home For Imaginary Friends

This will be   two one-shot humor romance short stacks (PUN Intended} because it is Sweeet! 
Featuring a tall lopp and tall redhead.   Rememba da time Bloo asked a certain lopp if he had any
dreams weell one of his so called un-mentioned dreams is about to become a reality and not by hare
mail. more like S.W.A.K.

Story one goes as follows

Frankie had just finished pruning the hedges and had no sooner put away the shears when she was
tackled to ground by a blue blob.  Frankie said "Bloo wot's the small idea?"  Bloo replied "hey, Frankie
wanta toss around the old pigskin?"   

 

Frankie said "maybe  manana Bloo."  "Manana when and whot's that."  "It means tomorrow in Spanish
Bloo, and maybe means maybe.  Then she went on to say "I gotta run" and was about to take off
when Bloo said "how bout if i catch you after you start running we play touch  football now?"  "Frankie
said "okay Bloo, but i'm a speedy one" and took off like a lightning bolt. 

 

She ran into the house right into a stunned rabbit knocking him over but at the same time accidently
smacking her lips into his.  Frankie was more stunned when the rabbit actually deeppend the kiss with
his tounge in her mouth.  Wot else could she do?  So she deeppend the kiss back and now they were
making out on the floor of the foyer.

 

Mr. Herriman had secretly hoped that something like this would happen and now his dream had come
true, he was Frenching with Frankie!  That is until Bloo found them and said "hey, I thought we were



gonna play touch not tackle."  Both the rabbit and redhead blushed, got up, and went about their
business.  Frankie played touch football with Bloo, and at the same time that she was day-dreaming 
about the accidental floor kiss she had with Herriman,  Herriman was taking a cold shower.

The End

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Story two Miss Or Kiss

I don't own Foster's Home For Imaginary Friends or Hersey's Kisses

 

This will be up later then Valentine's day but it is a valentine's fic i'm writing on v day.

This is another fic with The tall lopp and tall redhead To  not expect the unexpected is one thing but to
remember there is always a second chance it's  worth waiting for.  If you get it wrong the first time
semi-bummer to get it right the second time priceless.

 

This is how story two goes 

Herriman had something he wanted to give to Frankie on the day of love and he had missed his chance
on Christmas with him acting like an idiot and all. If only he had gotten her under the misstletoe he could
have said "rules are rules Miss Frankie" and had gotten a kiss from her.  Even if he had some of the
great green leaf now it would not matter because it wasen't the right holiday.  But with this being V day
he had another chance if only he wern't so dang nerveus. 

 

He found her with a bag in her hand and couriosity got the better of him  so kissing her would have to
wait.  Herriman said "Miss Frankie what's in the bag and who's it for."  Her reply was "wouldn't you like to
know?"  "Herriman said please drop the sass and tell me what's in the bag right now Miss Frankie!" 

 

Frankie snapped back "well if you're gonna act like that i'll just give your giant kiss to Bloo!" Then she
stormed off, and Herriman was left speechless and feeling like an idiot.  He was left in this stupor for a
while untill he finnaly broke down crying, yelling "stupid i'm so stupid over and over again  while he was
banging his head against the wall." 

 



Meanwhile Frankie had just gotten back from giving bloo the giant kiss which in fact was from hersey's. 
That's right it was a hersey kiss the rabbit mistook for a real one.  When she got back with bag in hand
and head in heat she quickly lost the heat when she noticed the rabbit crying, yelling and banging his
head against the wall.

 

He said "well Herriman you blew it again it's always open big mouth insert foot. She probably will  never
speak to me again and I diserve it.  I was a complete jerk.  She defently won't give me a kiss now, and I
so wanted to kiss her."  Frankie heard this and hid behind the other wall guilty look on face that soon
changed to a smile.  She said to herself.  "So if the rabbit wants a kiss he's gonna get one." 

 

Frankie found herriman  and explained about the misunderstanding that it was a candy kiss not a real
one.  She opened the bag and showed herriman the empty box which had prieviosly held the chocolate
kiss.  Herriman felt very foolish now and wanted to go to his office for some private work time to forget
about his  blaytent display of stupidity  but frankie had another idea in mind. 

 

She said "where do you think your'e going you?  Ya don't think you're getting away that easily do you? 
Frankie  went on to say I'm goonna let you have it now, and you better close your eyes for this." 
Herriman closed his eyes hoping it would not be all that bad and it wasn't,  it was great.  Frankie was
kissing him so he kissed her back and, now they were making out against the wall. 

 

Bloo came along with chocolate all over his face and said "hey, Herriman Frankie gave me
your..........never mind and ran off blushing, he was gonna say kiss which meant a candy but after seeing
herriman  get a real one when he got out of range he shouted Lucky Rabbit  He Gets Everything!" 
Herriman and Frankie didn't even notice bloo and went on kissing but stopped after a while to say "I love
you to each other and happy V day." After that she went with the lopp to his bedroom for some bunny
loving so Herriman did end up getting everything after-all

The End.



2 - Loving In An Elevator

Loving In An Elevator By FalconLobo   

 

I don't own Foster's Home For Imaginary friends, or any part of  the song title of Heaven On the 7th
Floor, Or Love In An Elevator

 

Here is one mo one-shot romance humor slot with the tall lopp and tall redhead

 

When two lose the power of electricity they gain much more then expected when the lights come back
on and the fun begins

 

Hare's the way the story goes this is the way hare's how it goes, now hare we go yo!

 

Madame Foster and the rest of the friends were going to the annual imaginary friends' conference for the
night with newcomers Mac and Bloo.  All except for Frankie and Herriman who decided they should
watch over the house because of possible thunderstorms and slight power loss.    

 

Bloo said "suit yourselves more food and drinks for me."  The others left, now the lopp and the
redhead were alone.  Herriman said to Frankie "so Ms. Frankie we checked out every possible threat to
the house err right?  Unless we missed anything."   

 

"I don't think we checked the elevator," Frankie said.  "Good call Ms Frankie let's go check it out."
Herriman replied to her. 

 

They went on the elevator, got up to the 3rd floor, and wouldn't ya know it the power went out except for
the emergency power.  So they had no lights unless they found the switch on the wall. 



 

Frankie went "eep!" because Herriman accidentally grabbed her butt looking for the switch.  Frankie said
"if you're looking for the light-switch that's not it."  Herriman and Frankie blushed even though neither
could see it in the dark.  They finally found the switch for the lights but other than that there was no
movement of the elevator in the near future. 

 

"Looks like we're stuck the redhead said."  The rabbit replied to her "i guess so."   She "said at least we
have lights."  Herriman said "sorry about before i did not mean to grab you there." 

 

Frankie joked "where were you trying to grab me?"  Herriman blushed again and said "I did not intend to
grab you at all!  What kind of question was that anyway?"  "Uh it was just a joke.  I mean really,
you need to lighten up and do something spontaneous once in a while."  

 

The rabbit boommed "You want spontaneous you got it!" then he grabbed her in his arms and took her
into a long french kiss.  Frankie was a little surprised but also a bit pleased by the rabbit's sudden
actions.  So she returned the kiss which surprised the bunny, but pleased him as well.  

 

After the kiss Herriman said to her "wow! Now that's something I really can get used to."  Her reply was
"do you have any other ideas in that bunny mind of yours?" 

 

"Actually yes!" He began to take off what little bit of clothes he had  on and motioned her to do the
same.  She did just that and now they were making love on the floor of the elevator for at least two
hours. 

Herriman was with Frankie in a way he thought he never could be.  He was in Heaven on the   third
floor.

 

After they finished they got dressed and complimented each other on their lovemaking.  She said "you
were Fantastic!"  He replied "you were Incredible!"  

Frankie, the rabbit said "I think you realize by now I'm addicted to you more than carrots."  Frankie said
to him "I think you know I like ya a lot more than cookies." 



 

Since they knew they were on the same level

they told each other "I Love you."

Then they kissed each other again as the elevator started moving down. 

The doors opened and they got out just as the others came in. 

The others gasped in shock causing Herriman and Frankie to break off the kiss and blush. 

 

The rabbit said "we were just practicing CPR right Ms. Frankie?"  She said "uh yeah right CPR."   Bloo
said "oookaay wotever you say" winking at the two.    

 

Bloo said to the others "it had to be CPR what do ya think they were doing kissing? I mean come on this
is old stick in the mud Herriman and good girls don't Frankie. 

Next you guys would say they were getting it on in the bedroom of their choice." 

 

"We can assure you all we did not get it on in any bedroom of any sort."  The others said "good enough
for us."  Herriman and Frankie knew very well that they didn't get it on in a bedroom.   They themselves
were the only ones who knew that Herriman got freaky with Frankie in the elevator, and what the others
didn't know wouldn't hurt them. 

 

The others went about their business, leaving one question that had to be answered. "Bloo why did you
wink at us?"  She said when the redhead blob and lopp were alone. 

 

He said "I didn't it was just an eyelash in my eye, ah finally its out.   Bloo said I'm gonna watch T.V.
wanna join in on the action?" 

 

"Err no" they replied, then said "we're gonna pack it in." Then when Bloo was preoccupied by the tube
the Redhead and Lopp Rushed up to his room for some more fun and games. 

 



The End



3 - In the Heat of The Fight

In The Heat Of The Fight By FalconLobo            (Rated M For Mature just to be safe)

 

I don't own Foster's Home For Imaginary Friends, Cheers, any dialog from Cheers, or

James Brown

 

This is a One-shot romance humor fic With Frankie and Herriman.

 

If you like Cheers and Foster's then this fics for you.

Well you all know that one scene with Sam and Diane

with the fight then the kiss?

I thought it would work well for Frankie and Herriman.

 

Frankie was doing her chores when Herriman AKA Fuzzbutt came along to see if she  was doing her
work to the best of her ability as he put it. 

 

Herriman said "Ms. Frankie I see you're doing your chores, if you could call it that."

 

Frankie said "Oh and what would you call it Fuzzbutt?" 

 

"Don't talk to me that way Young Lady!" 

 



"I'll talk to you any way I want to Hare Today Gone Tomorrow!" 

 

"I don't know what that means but I don't like your tone!"  "I don't know what it means either but my tone
is fine, It's yours that needs adjusting Bunny Boy!"

 

Now Herriman was losing it and so was Frankie. They were in each others faces.   Herriman shouted
"Get out of my space! She retorted "No get out of my space and my hair!" 

 

Herriman then said "Are you getting as turned on as I am?"  She said "no."  This disappointed Herriman
a bit cause he got caught up in the moment hoping for more.  She then said "I meant no I'm more turned
on then you,"  pulling him into a french kiss.

 

Now Herriman was more turned on then before so he kissed her back one-thousand fold.  After the
kiss he said "I have to get back  to my chores." 

 

Frankie spaced out a bit and said "what chores?   He said "Oh right I'll go to my office and work.  Then
he said  “You know I  really don't have any work to do and your chores look done so why don't we
continue where we left off in my bedroom if you know what I mean?" 

 

Then Frankie said "Why Mr. Herriman are you trying to seduce me?" (In a fake but accurate Southern
accent.) 

 

Now Herriman was as turned on as any male could get  and said "So do we get it on or not?" she
replied  "I'd say not".  Herriman said "I'm going to take a shower, a cold one."  Before Herriman could
leave to take a shower of the cold kind, Frankie went on to say  "but then I'd be lying." 

 

So the rabbit made a gesture with his elbow, bringing it back, and saying "Yes!"  Then he went into a
song and  dance, dancing like James Brown and singing "I Finally Got My Girl! Uh Uh Uh Uh Uh Uh
Uh Hey!  Oh Yeah!  She Sets My heart In A Whirl, Oh Yeah! Oh Yeah!" 

 



She said "Oh how sweet.  But if you're quite finished I think we were gonna get it on as you put  it.  Then
she said Shall we  my luv?" then he said "We shall my luv."

 

So she went up to his room with him to practice their Multiplication tables. If ya get what I'm saying?   So
they both Veni, Vidi, Vici in the heat of the fight. 

The Eva Loving End

 

   



4 - Hungry Like The Rabbit

Hungry Like The Rabbit   By FalconLobo          Rated M for mature just to be safe

 

I don't own Foster's Home For Imaginary Friends

 

This is a What If One-Shot Romance/Humor short story with Frankie and Herriman

 

An alternate ending to a certain camping trip gone bad.

 

What If  Herriman did not revert completely back to normal after that off-beat camping disaster of an
excursion.  Here is wot could have happened. 

 

The others were safe and sound with the help of Madame Foster and the call of the wild.

Herriman the feral stood his ground, until Frankie came along with another type of call.

 

She did not expect Herriman to chase her, and in this state he was so scary that she dropped the phone
and ran.

Herriman was close behind and trapped her against a big tree. 

Frankie did not expect the rabbit to do what he did.  He ripped her to shreds.

The End. 

 

Just Kidding.

Actually he took her in his arms and kissed her so hard, with such passion that she returned the



kiss much harder and with even more passion. 

Now he wanted to do more, and Frankie was more then happy to oblige. 

With passion in her eyes as well as his, they were now making love in the woods, then later in his bed. 

 

When he awoke he was in his bedroom alone.  

He thought "that's how that camping trip should have ended!  He then thought on why couldn't it have
ended like that or more?" 

Then he turned over to the left and noticed he wasn't alone.

Frankie was asleep next to him. 

 

The rabbit smiled big then kissed Frankie on the cheek. 

Frankie stirred a little, woke up, smiled, and said "we have got to keep meeting like this." 

The rabbit said "likewise."  Then they kissed each other with passion then made love  again with the
same  passion as the kisses and the love-makings as  before. 

The Real End. 
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